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Arthur Berg; William F. Bike; Joseph Booko; 

Patrick J. Boyle; Matthias A. Burger, Jr.; Jose 
Cervantes; Vincent P. Connor; Bernard T. 
Constantine; Frank M. Craven; Paul E. Crowe. 

Reginald C. Darley; Herbert E. Davidson; 
Theodore De Graff; John J. Debnar; Jerome 
A. Denault; Irwin Lloyd Dickstein; George E. 
Dirkes; Clarence R. Downey, Jr.; Frank E. Fa-
bian; Harve A. Ferrill. 

Robert V. Fitzgibbon; James F. Frey; Ches-
ter Gola; Ronald Goldenstern; Seymour Gott-
lieb; William H. Grady; Reuben T. Grissette; 
Gerald Handler; Walter C. Hartmann; Forrest 
E. Hazard. 

James Holdridge; Peter N. Holt; Michael E. 
Hopkins; Walter D. Huseman Jr.; Lawrence J. 
Huttel; Will Intoe; Donald D. Jones; Arthur B. 
Justice; George J. Lacien; John W. Lee. 

Eugene F. Lewaniak Sr.; Herbert S. 
Lorman; Robert R. Machon; John S. Matecki; 
Mark W. McConville; Donald P. McCormick; 
James McEldowney; Richard McNulty; Ken-
neth R. Meisinger; Jack J. Micek. 

Wayne C. Morganegg; Paul R. Napholz; 
Reynaldo Navarro; Edwin H. Nelson; John Ed-
ward Olson; Raymond F. Panek; Frank M. 
Pecoraro; Joseph A. Pecoraro; Harry N. 
Percianoff; Chester A. Perczynski. 

Jerome R. Radecky; Robert Earl Reed; 
John L. Retterer; Frank P. Ring; Joseph F. 
Ring; Donald W. Rooks; Anthony C. Sabatino; 
George H. Sallman Jr.; Alex Saputa; Edward 
Schmitt. 

Jerome H. Schuman; Robert V. Sharp; Ken-
neth Shelby; Kenneth L. Shoberg; Robert 
John Shouse; Ronald J. Singer; Donald E. 
Smith; Howard Willis Stalbaum; Howard Stark; 
Frederick T. Staron. 

Ronald G. Steinke; Clarence B. Stone; 
Thomas E. Sucher; Eugene Szykowny; Robert 
M. Terzich; Henry Wabi; James Wagner; 
Cyrus T. Wax; and Thomas England Woods. 
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NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
SMALL BUSINESS ACT 

HON. GREGORIO KILILI CAMACHO 
SABLAN 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 

Mr. SABLAN. Madam Speaker, today, I in-
troduce the Northern Mariana Islands Small 
Business Act, which would ensure small busi-
nesses in my district have access to the Small 
Business Administration’s (SBA) Small Busi-
ness Development Center (SBDC) Lead Cen-
ter grant program, the Federal and State 
Technology (FAST) partnership grant program 
and the Microloan program. The Marianas are 
the only U.S. jurisdiction not included in these 
programs, which help small businesses ac-
cess the knowledge and capital necessary to 
succeed and compete for federal contracting 
opportunities. 

Last fall, our islands were struck by two cat-
astrophic natural disasters. Typhoon Mangkhut 
and Super Typhoon Yutu, the second most 
powerful storm ever in United States history, 
caused widespread destruction of homes, 
businesses, schools and infrastructure. Under 
presidential disaster declarations, the SBA set 
up temporary disaster recovery centers on 
Saipan, Tinian, and Rota to assist small busi-
nesses to apply for loans and other funds to 
cover damages resulting from the storms. 

We are grateful for the SBA’s assistance 
during these disasters. However, all SBA dis-
aster outreach centers in the Marianas are 
now closed and our economy is projected to 
take years to fully recover. The SBA estimates 
there are over 1,700 small businesses in the 
Marianas which employ over 18,000 people. 
These businesses and employees do not have 
access to the full range of SBA programs to 
help them fully recover. My bill would correct 
that by ensuring access on the same basis as 
their counterparts across the nation, many of 
whom are also recovering from natural disas-
ters. 

Under my bill, the Marianas can apply to es-
tablish a Lead SBDC, which would make 
available around $600,000 in renewable fund-
ing to expand the reach and capacity of the 
existing SBDC service center on Saipan. With 
additional funding, small businesses on 
Saipan, Tinian and Rota will have better ac-
cess to free or low-cost services such as incu-
bator workspaces for entrepreneurs, assist-
ance with loan applications, business plan-
ning, operations, personnel administration, 
marketing, export assistance, sales and other 
areas required for small business growth and 
success. 

The bill would benefit aspiring entrepreneurs 
and small business owners in the Marianas 
who are not able to access conventional loans 
at commercial banks. This legislation would 
provide them access to the SBA’s Microloan 
program which provides loans up to $50,000 
typically not offered by banks for working cap-
ital or the acquisition of materials, supplies, or 
equipment. In addition, the SBA microloan 
program, which is designed to assist women, 
low-income, veteran, and minority entre-
preneurs, provides marketing, management, 
and technical assistance to borrowers. 

The Northern Mariana Islands Small Busi-
ness Act would also help our small businesses 
participate in federal research and develop-
ment opportunities. The bill includes the Mari-
anas in the SBA’s FAST partnership program 
which funds outreach and technical assistance 
to small businesses interested in competing 
for the Small Business Innovation Research 
(SBIR) and Small Business Technology Trans-
fer (STTR) programs. The SBIR and STTR 
programs have funded the development of 
new sources of renewable energy and low- 
cost technology to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

I urge my colleagues to support this legisla-
tion and help give the aspiring entrepreneurs 
and small businesses from the Marianas ac-
cess to the full range of federal resources 
needed to help our economy recover from dis-
aster and make their dreams of small busi-
ness ownership a reality. 
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TRIBUTE HONORING THE LIFE OF 
JUDGE JAMES DINGLE 

HON. JAMES E. CLYBURN 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 

Mr. CLYBURN. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor the life of Judge James Dingle. 
Judge Dingle’s life exemplified Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr.’s admonition that ‘‘everybody 
can be great, because everybody can serve.’’ 
Judge Dingle was great because he spent 

most of his life serving the people of South 
Carolina. 

Born November 14, 1929 in Alcolu, South 
Carolina, Judge Dingle often described himself 
as a ‘‘down home country boy who went off 
and made good and came back home to work 
in my community.’’ 

Before returning to his hometown, Dingle at-
tended Midlands Technical College in Colum-
bia, South Carolina and continued his edu-
cation at South Carolina State University in 
Orangeburg. He spent 30 years as a high 
school teacher at C.E. Murray High School in 
Greeleyville, South Carolina. During his tenure 
at the high school, Dingle strived to positively 
impact the lives of as many students as he 
could by working in various capacities—an in-
dustrial arts teacher, head football coach, ath-
letic director, and an administrative assistant. 

Dingle was appointed as a magistrate judge 
in Clarendon County in 1983. He was one of 
the first black magistrates in the state of South 
Carolina. Dingle loved his job and the people 
of Clarendon County, where he served for 12 
years. Following his retirement as a magistrate 
judge, he became a city judge in Manning. 

As a community leader, Dingle was a con-
stant voice of encouragement for the youth in 
his community realizing that many of them 
were not surrounded by the best environ-
ments. He motivated them to receive an edu-
cation and to be productive citizens. Dingle 
became widely known as always putting ‘‘serv-
ice before self.’’ 

Judge Dingle passed away on April 29, 
2019. He will be greatly missed by family, 
friends, and the many people he has influ-
enced during his lifetime. 

I ask my colleagues to join me in honoring 
the life of this servant leader and teacher and 
recognizing the positive impact Judge James 
Dingle made in Clarendon County, South 
Carolina and surrounding areas. 
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IN MEMORY OF RILEY CARL 
HOWELL 

HON. MARK MEADOWS 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 

Mr. MEADOWS. Madam Speaker, it is with 
great sadness that I rise today to recognize 
Riley Carl Howell, a hero from Waynesville, 
North Carolina. Riley gave the ultimate sac-
rifice when he saved the lives of his fellow 
classmates at the University of North Carolina 
at Charlotte on April 30, 2019. 

I am honored and humbled to have rep-
resented a young man so full of life, courage, 
and selfless character. Riley Howell was fa-
tally shot when a gunman entered his class-
room at the University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte and opened fire. Rather than fleeing, 
twenty-one-year-old Riley Howell bravely 
charged the gunman—knocking him off his 
feet, which enabled his classmates to find 
cover and allowed the authorities more time to 
apprehend the gunman. The Charlotte-Meck-
lenburg Police hailed Riley as a hero and stat-
ed that his bravery prevented further violence 
and saved his classmates’ lives. Riley’s self-
less actions on April 30th clearly demonstrate 
his courage in the face of adversity—con-
fronting danger to protect those around him— 
even at the risk of his own life. 
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My deepest sympathies go out to Riley’s 

loved ones that are left behind to grieve his 
passing and honor his sacrifice. Riley’s life 
touched many, especially his parents, Thomas 
Howell and Natalie Henry-Howell, and his sib-
lings, Iris, Juliet, and Teddy. Riley was an en-
thusiastic student and graduated from T.C. 
Roberson High School in Asheville, North 
Carolina, before studying at Asheville-Bun-
combe Technical College, and the University 
of North Carolina at Charlotte. While in school, 
Riley served as a cadet in the Army Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (ROTC). The ROTC 
motto is ‘‘Leadership Excellence’’—Riley em-
bodied the spirit of this motto in his life by 
helping and encouraging those around him, 
and ultimately by putting the safety of others 
ahead of his own. Riley’s life brought endless 
joy to those around him, and his legacy of 
sacrificial love will continue to inspire and en-
courage all the lives he touched. 

Riley had a tremendous impact on his com-
munity, and he will always be remembered as 
a hero. Riley’s life was celebrated in Lake 
Junaluska, North Carolina on Sunday, May 5, 
2019. Riley’s example of putting others first 
brings John 15:13 to mind, ‘‘Greater love has 
no one than this: to lay down one’s life for 
one’s friends.’’ 

f 

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Title IV of Senate Resolution 4, 

agreed to by the Senate of February 4, 
1977, calls for establishment of a sys-
tem for a computerized schedule of all 
meetings and hearings of Senate com-
mittees, subcommittees, joint commit-
tees, and committees of conference. 
This title requires all such committees 
to notify the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest—designated by the Rules Com-
mittee—of the time, place and purpose 
of the meetings, when scheduled and 
any cancellations or changes in the 
meetings as they occur. 

As an additional procedure along 
with the computerization of this infor-
mation, the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest will prepare this information for 
printing in the Extensions of Remarks 
section of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
on Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. 

Meetings scheduled for Thursday, 
May 9, 2019 may be found in the Daily 
Digest of today’s RECORD. 

MEETINGS SCHEDULED 

MAY 14 

10 a.m. 
Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

sources 
To hold hearings to examine the impor-

tance of and path to achieving mineral 
security, including S. 1052, to authorize 
the Office of Fossil Energy to develop 
advanced separation technologies for 
the extraction and recovery of rare 
earth elements and minerals from coal 
and coal byproducts, and S. 1317, to fa-
cilitate the availability, development, 
and environmentally responsible pro-
duction of domestic resources to meet 
national material or critical mineral 
needs. 

SD–366 
Committee on the Judiciary 

To hold hearings to examine 5G, focusing 
on national security concerns, intellec-

tual property issues, and the impact on 
competition and innovation. 

SD–226 
10:15 a.m. 

Committee on Finance 
To hold hearings to examine challenges 

in the retirement system. 
SD–215 

2:30 p.m. 
Committee on the Budget 

To hold hearings to examine fixing a bro-
ken budget and spending process, fo-
cusing on the perspectives of two 
former Chairmen. 

SD–608 
Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

sources 
Subcommittee on Public Lands, Forests, 

and Mining 
To hold hearings to examine S. 242, to re-

quire the Secretary of Agriculture to 
release reversionary and reserved in-
terests in certain land in the Coconino 
National Forest in the State of Ari-
zona, S. 258, to prohibit oil and gas 
leasing on the National Forest System 
land in the Ruby Mountains Ranger 
District located in the Humboldt- 
Toiyabe National Forest, Elko and 
White Pine Counties, Nevada, S. 434, to 
provide for a report on the mainte-
nance of Federal land holdings under 
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, S. 490, to designate a moun-
tain ridge in the State of Montana as 
‘‘B–47 Ridge’’, S. 499, to amend the 
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act to 
apply to territories of the United 
States, to establish offshore wind lease 
sale requirements, to provide dedicated 
funding for coral reef conservation, S. 
526, to withdraw certain Bureau of 
Land Management land from mineral 
development, S. 1079, to provide for the 
withdrawal and protection of certain 
Federal land in the State of New Mex-
ico, and S. 1262, to designate certain 
land administered by the Bureau of 
Land Management and the Forest 
Service in the State of Oregon as wil-
derness and national recreation areas, 
to withdraw certain land located in 
Curry County and Josephine County, 
Oregon, from all forms of entry, appro-
priation, or disposal under the public 
land laws, location, entry, and patent 
under the mining laws, and operation 
under the mineral leasing and geo-
thermal leasing laws. 

SD–366 
3 p.m. 

Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation 

Subcommittee on Aviation and Space 
To hold hearings to examine the emerg-

ing space environment, focusing on 
operational, technical, and policy chal-
lenges. 

SD–562 

MAY 15 

9:30 a.m. 
Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Department of the Inte-

rior, Environment, and Related Agen-
cies 

To hold hearings to examine proposed 
budget estimates and justification for 
fiscal year 2020 for the Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service. 

SD–124 
Committee on Banking, Housing, and 

Urban Affairs 
To hold an oversight hearing to examine 

financial regulators. 
SD–538 

Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs 

Business meeting to consider S. 411, to 
establish a Counterterrorism Advisory 
Board, S. 1275, to require the collection 
of voluntary feedback on services pro-
vided by agencies, S. 580, to amend the 
Act of August 25, 1958, commonly 
known as the ‘‘Former Presidents Act 
of 1958’’, with respect to the monetary 
allowance payable to a former Presi-
dent, S. 347, to designate the facility of 
the United States Postal Service lo-
cated at 40 Fulton Street in Middle-
town, New York, as the ‘‘Benjamin A. 
Gilman Post Office Building’’, S. 1196, 
to designate the facility of the United 
States Postal Service located at 1715 
Linnerud Drive in Sun Prairie, Wis-
consin, as the ‘‘Fire Captain Cory Barr 
Post Office Building’’, S. Con. Res. 15, 
expressing support for the designation 
of October 28, 2019, as ‘‘Honoring the 
Nation’s First Responders Day’’, H.R. 
995, to amend chapter 3 of title 5, 
United States Code, to require the pub-
lication of settlement agreements, H.R. 
1079, to require the Director of the Of-
fice of Management and Budget to 
issue guidance on electronic consent 
forms, H.R. 1608, to amend the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act to increase 
the transparency of Federal advisory 
committees, H.R. 1654, to amend title 
44, United States Code, to modernize 
the Federal Register, H.R. 1590, to re-
quire an exercise related to terrorist 
and foreign fighter travel, H.R. 540, to 
designate the facility of the United 
States Postal Service located at 770 
Ayrault Road in Fairport, New York, 
as the ‘‘Louise and Bob Slaughter Post 
Office’’, H.R. 828, to designate the facil-
ity of the United States Postal Service 
located at 25 Route 111 in Smithtown, 
New York, as the ‘‘Congressman Bill 
Carney Post Office’’, H.R. 829, to des-
ignate the facility of the United States 
Postal Service located at 1450 Montauk 
Highway in Mastic, New York, as the 
‘‘Army Specialist Thomas J. Wilwerth 
Post Office Building’’, an original bill 
entitled, ‘‘Improve Data on Sexual Vio-
lence Act’’, an original bill entitled, 
‘‘Repeal Insurance Plans of the Multi- 
State Program Act’’, an original bill 
entitled, ‘‘Supply Chain Counterintel-
ligence Training Act of 2019’’, an origi-
nal bill entitled, ‘‘Construction Con-
sensus Procurement Improvement Act 
of 2019’’, an original bill entitled, ‘‘Rep-
resentative Payee Fraud Prevention 
Act of 2019’’, an original bill entitled, 
‘‘Early Participation in Regulations 
Act of 2019’’, an original bill entitled, 
‘‘Stopping Improper Payments to De-
ceased People Act’’, an original bill en-
titled, ‘‘Setting Manageable Analysis 
Requirements in Text Act of 2019’’, and 
the nominations of James A. Crowell 
IV, and Jason Park, both to be an Asso-
ciate Judge of the Superior Court of 
the District of Columbia, Ron A. 
Bloom, of New York, and Roman Mar-
tinez IV, of Florida, both to be a Gov-
ernor of the United States Postal Serv-
ice, Dale Cabaniss, of Virginia, to be 
Director of the Office of Personnel 
Management, and Michael Eric 
Wooten, of Virginia, to be Adminis-
trator for Federal Procurement Policy. 

SD–342 
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